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FUNDRAISING FOCUS

Your support
counts
			Welcome to 		
			
the latest issue
			of Fundraising
			
Focus. In this 		
			
issue we share
			with you
			the impact
that your support has on people with
Down’s syndrome and their families.
We also hear from two of our
fundraisers from 2016 who took on
not one, but two challenges and
raised a total of £3,584!
Awareness Week 2017 is fast
approaching and on page 6 we have
some ideas on how you can get
involved.
As Chairman I am able to see how
much difference your generous
gifts and fundraising efforts make
to Down’s Syndrome Scotland and I
am always amazed by the wonderful
ideas you have for fundraising. I have
been particularly inspired by all our
young fundraisers and I look forward
to personally thanking them in the
year ahead.

L- R: Katrina Leese, Stagecoach Chief Executive Martin Griffiths, Kerry Lindsay and Katie
Loudon. Photograph courtesy of Richard Wilkins / Perthshire Advertiser

Having a Ball and Raising Funds
Over 210 guests danced the night away at Perth Race Course
on the 1st October and raised a staggering £15,152.
The auction alone on the night raised over £8,000 with
fantastic prizes from a stay in a villa in Florida to a piper
playing at an event of your choice. A huge thank you goes
to Katrina, Colin and Katie for all their hard work in making the
night such a success. We were even more thrilled when
Katrina and Katie’s employers offered to match what was
raised through the Stagecoach Group Charitable Committee
bringing the grand total to £30,304.

I hope you enjoy this issue.

A Perfect 40th : the gift of giving
Ian Fraser, Chairman, Down’s
Syndrome Scotland.
Contact us
We would love to hear from
you.

E: fundraising@dsscotland.
org.uk

Arlene said: “Down’s Syndrome Scotland have been a huge
support to me and my family. I wanted to give back, so they
can continue to help other families. Without their support,
alot of us wouldn’t know where to go for help and advice”

Riverside House, 502 Gorgie
Road, Edinburgh, EH11 3AF

If you would like to find out more about special
occasion giving please get in touch.

T: 0131 442 8840
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Last year Arlene McGlynn
celebrated a special birthday,
instead of asking her friends and
family for gifts she asked them to
make a donation to Down’s
Syndrome Scotland. In total Arlene
raised £185.
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Supporting Families
from Coast to Coast

Through the support of our donors, trusts and foundations
we work across Scotland ensuring families are supported
wherever they are.
Julie and Reuben, Tongue
			
			
			

“When I found out that Reuben had an extra
chromosome, I took it in my stride. I thought I
could cope, and for the most part I did.

			
			
			
			
			

But there were times when I felt isolated,
being the only mother of a child with Ds for 50
miles in any direction. I needed support with
getting what I needed to help Reuben reach
his potential.

			
As a head teacher, I found it hard to sit on
			
the other side of the table at Child Plan
meetings and to focus on what my child couldn’t do, rather than all
the incredible things he could.
Our local Family Support Officer, Shona has been a great support
to us. I met her when Reuben was 4 months old. When Reuben was
refused for DLA a year later Shona helped me through the
monumental and emotionally draining task of a 2nd application.
From local meet ups to informative training, the support offered by
Down’s Syndrome Scotland has been invaluable to my family.“
Ruth and Mason, Kirkcudbright
“As a single parent of Mason and his elder
brother, I have previously found myself feeling
quite isolated as a parent of a child with Ds.
Jo, our Family Support Officer, has provided
us with invaluable information and support.
Mason is doing a deferred year at nursery.
Jo came and did an observation visit prior to
him starting his deferred year. She was able to provide us with
information and strategies to enhance his development and
learning. She has also been able to attend review meetings and
offer constructive advice regarding his transition into P1 this
August.
Jo also supported me to make Mason’s DLA application and she
has been instrumental in ensuring adjustments to our local
authority housing partnership home are being made for Mason.”
@dsscotland
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Your Impact
in Numbers

60
adults with Down’s
syndrome benefitted
from regular meet
ups with volunteer
mentors.

90
children attended
regular ABC sessions
developing their
communication skills.

Over
200
families were
supported on an
ongoing basis with
complex case work.

800
families were
supported across
Scotland by our
team.
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‘Team Jack’
I caught the fundraising bug in
November 2015 when I
completed the Fire Walk to
raise funds for Down’s
Syndrome Scotland and I
thought ‘if I can walk over fire
then I can pretty much do
anything!’
I decided there and then that
I would do one thing every
year that scared me and
would do them to raise funds
for Down’s Syndrome
Scotland. This is a charity really
close to my heart as my
nephew, who is 9, has Down’s
syndrome and this charity
have been a fantastic help
and support to Jack and his
family. When I found out that
they receive no guarteed
statutory funding I knew I
wanted to do all I could to
raise some much needed
funds for them.
Before I knew it I had signed
up to take part in the Forth Rail
Bridge Abseil on 9th October
2016, roping in my friend
Danielle Diamond. As
payback she then talked me
into also signing up to
complete the Great
Scottish Half Marathon on 2nd
October 2016 – it was to be
our double dare challenge (I
hadn’t taken into account my
fear of heights or my arthritic
knees)!
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It turned out to be a fantastic
day, we even bumped into a
couple of other people also
running for Down’s Syndrome
Scotland and under the
fabulous sunshine we
completed our run in 2hrs
and 35 mins.

and down the abseil rope.
Thanks to our generous friends
and colleagues, and with
additional matched funding
from Danielle’s employer, The
Robertson Trust we managed
to raise an amazing £3,584
which I know will help Down’s
Syndrome Scotland make a
massive difference to the lives
of people with Down’s
syndrome and their families.

Next up was the Abseil, an
Soon our double dare was
upon us, starting with the Half altogether much scarier
adventure, however again
Marathon - and with a sense
the sun shone and we both
of fear and in trepidation as
battled our nerves to get
to what lay ahead of us we
Roll on 2017’s adventure!
took our places on the starting ourselves over the bridge
block.
				
Down’s Syndrome Scotland

£3,584
Raised
Fancy taking on
the challenge?
Following the
success of last
years abseil
challenge we
are delighted to
announce that
we have
another 20
places for the
event this year!
We have places
on 21st May and
the 15th
October.
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If you are
interested in
taking part
contact us
today.
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Hurry before
they all go!
@dsscotland

Down’s Syndrome Scotland
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Join us to Celebrate Awareness
Week 2017
There are many ways you can help
celebrate awareness week and help raise
awareness of Down’s syndrome in
communities throughout Scotland. From
volunteering to fundraising, to wearing
socks to raise awareness we hope you will
join us and help spread the word.
Buy our official ‘Lots of Socks’ socks and join
people across the world wearing them on
Tuesday 21st March. More importantly show
everyone you are wearing odd socks and
when they ask why make sure to tell them!
They are only £3.50 each and can be
bought online at dsscotland.org.uk or give
us a call on 0131 442 8840.

Will your school or work place join in Lots of
Socks day?
Why not get your school or place of work
to sign up today and get their free
fundraising pack. Our schools pack
includes some activities for children and
learning resources to help raise
awareness of inclusion in schools. Our
corporate packs include ideas for games
to play in the office – for example guessing
whose feet are in the odd socks! To register
for your pack simply visit our website or give
us a call today.
Tea for 21
Everyone likes tea and cake so what better
way to have a fundraiser than combine the
two together. Tea for 21 is our latest
awareness week fundraiser whereby we
are asking friends to get together and hold
a tea party. This could be a tea
morning, invite 21 friends for tea and cake,
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or charge friends £2.10 for a tea party or
even make a scrumptious dinner/tea and
charge guests £21! You could take cakes
to work and ask colleagues on their tea
break to make a donation of £2.10!
Whatever variation you choose ask for
one of our Tea for 21 packs today to give
you lots of ideas and helpful hints and tips.
Don’t forget we are here to help every step
of the way.
Calling all volunteers!
We are delighted to say that once again
we have been given a range of collections
at Tesco stores throughout the country. To
raise as much awareness and funds as
possible we need as much help as we can
get! We are looking for volunteers at the
following stores in March:
South Queensferry – Friday 17th
Kilmarnock – Saturday 18th
Edinburgh Corstorphine – Sunday 19th
Dundee – Sunday 19th
Aberdeen – Sunday 19th
Forfar – Sunday 19th
Inverness - Sunday 19th
Perth Dobbies - 18th and 19th
If you can help with any of these stores for
1 or 2 hours please drop us an email at
fundraising@dsscotland.org.uk.
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A Stunning Scenic 170 mile Ride
Join us on a two day cycling adventure
through the Grampian Highlands in our
latest challenge event ‘Ride the North’.

Ride the North is a noncompetitive event which
invites entries from
individuals, groups and
corporate teams and we
are delighted that this
year they have chosen us
to be one of their charity
partners. The event is
being held on 26th &27th
August starting at Castle
Fraser and taking riders on
a scenic trip around
Scotland’s Castle Country
and the Cairngorms
National Park. This
unforgettable experience
is open to anyone of all
fitness levels and you
will be fully supported
throughout.
Full details available at
dsscotland.org.uk. There
is a registration fee of £50
and a minimum
sponsorship of £400.

Taking Strides for Tayside and Fife
A group of staff from CarillionAmey could not have
asked for better weather on Sunday 4th September
when they set off on their sponsored 13 mile walk
around Loch Leven. David Stevenson, John Austin,
Dave Brown and Dave MacFarlane were taking on
this challenge to raised funds for the Tayside & Fife
Branch.
After the event they attended one of the Branch
meetings to hand over a cheque for the fantastic
amount £890 and said of the experience, “Thanks for
inviting us along, we really got so much pleasure out
of meeting the kids and seeing them enjoy
themselves. It was also great to finally meet you and
the team and see just a fraction of the fantastic work
you do.”

@dsscotland

Down’s Syndrome Scotland
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Email: fundraising@dsscotland.org.uk

Call: 0131 442 8840

Edinburgh Marathon
Festival
27th & 28th May

Dundee Kiltwalk
20th August
Choose from a range of
different versions with the
full walk setting off from
stunning St Andrews.
More info at
thekiltwalk.co.uk

Whether it’s the full
marathon, the half
or relay we have a
place for you.

Ride the North
26th & 27th August
Go on! Give pedal
power a chance and
sign up for this
fantastic event. Call
us today for your
place.
Golf Classic
21st April
Play on the renowned
Kittocks Course in
St. Andrews in our inaugural
golf classic. Sign up
today email
Lesley@dsscotland.org. uk

Aberdeen Kiltwalk
4th June
Whether the Mighty Stride or the
Wee Wander support your
favourite charity and get
your kilt on!

Down’s Syndrome Scotland

Do it for Down’s Syndrome
Realise your potential and
help others to
realise theirs.
Take part in an event
and be part of the team
raising money for
Down’s Syndrome
Scotland across the
country.

Email or call us today to receive
one of our fundraising packs.
Forth Rail Bridge Abseil
15 October
Join the hundreds of people
who have taken on this
fabulous abseil. We have
limited places so sign up
today so you don’t miss out!

@dsscotland
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